Effect of ambient temperature on analytical performance of self-monitoring blood glucose systems.
The analytical quality of self-monitoring of blood glucose (SMBG) can be affected by environmental conditions such as temperature. The objective of this study was to determine the influence of (1) a shift in the ambient temperature immediately before measurement and (2) taking measurements in the lower and upper part of the operating temperature range. Nine different SMBG systems on the Norwegian market were tested with heparinized venous blood (4.8 and 19.0 mmol/L). To test the shift in ambient temperature effect, the glucometer and strips were equilibrated for 1 h at 5°C or 1 h at 30°C before the meter and strips were moved to room temperature, and measurements were performed after 0, 5, 10, 15, and 30 min. To test the lower and upper temperature range, measurements were performed at 10°C and at 39°C after 1 h for temperature equilibration of the glucometer and strips. All these measurements were compared with measurements performed simultaneously on a meter and strips kept at room temperature the whole time. Six of nine SMBG systems overestimated and/or underestimated the results by more than 5% after moving meters and strips from 5°C or 30°C to room temperature immediately before the measurements. Two systems underestimated the results at 10°C. One system overestimated and another underestimated the results by more than 5% at 39°C. The effect on analytical performance was most pronounced after a rapid shift in the ambient temperature. Therefore patients need to wait at least 15 min for temperature equilibration of affected meters and strips before measuring blood glucose.